
Generate printable reports

Write events DIRECTLY to your 
Outlook or Google Calendar.

Calendar your case in 5 minutes.

Save information such as case 
name, jurisdiction, assigned 

calendars, categories and 
reminder preferences.

Update case name with the option of
updating past events related to case. 

Recalculate + Recalendar your 
entire case when something 

changes

Export to Excel, Outlook, Apple 
Calendar, PDF, CSV, Word & more.

Give all users access to case data.

Powered by CalendarRules.™

Save custom text.

NO DOWNLOADS REQUIRED!

 Keep past data for historical purposes or 
future use without cluttering your calendar.

Generate custom reports based on date range, 
case name, assigned attorney, event type, location, 

subject text, comments text or trigger.

Update details stored in location, subject or comments fields.

Protected by Microsoft Defender™.

“Calendar Clipper”

DOCKETCALENDAR
Calendaring has been a source of headaches 
for litigators since the dawn of the quill pen.  
Why?  Because calendaring - to a lawyer - isn’t as simple as filling in the cor-
rect calendar square...there are rules.  Rules that vary from court to court and 
directly impact where, when, and even how documents and court appearanc-
es are expected to be dealt with.

A trial, for example, is likely to contain over one hundred related deadlines.  
Calendaring this manually takes hours.  With DocketCalendar, calendaring an 
entire case takes less than 5 minutes, and that’s just the tip of the iceberg!

Instantly populate deadlines on 
everyone's calendar.

Store all of your calendaring
related data and recall it each 
time you calculate new deadlines. 
        
Powerful built-in reporting tool 
that puts every deadline on your 
calendar right at your fingertips.  
       
Update all of your deadline-related 
information and push changes to 
your calendars instantly.     
    

Saves so much time, you have to experience it to believe it!

DEADLINES

Call us now: (925) 240 - 3009

Only pay for what you need
 with flexible monthly pricing.

Add and remove courts and calendars as 
you need them.  No long term contracts...

Each month you’ll pay:


